Position Budget NBAPBUD

Navigating NBAPBUD:

1. Go to NBAPBUD: (1) Enter the Current Fiscal Year and (2) Enter the PCN number you want to look up.
2. Click on (3) Next Block, or use the keyboard shortcut ‘Ctrl+Page Down’, to navigate to the Labor Distributions.

Labor Distributions Tab:

Original/Adjusted = Permanent Budget

1. Index, Percent, Salary Budget and FTE should match your permanent budget. (Disregard ‘To Be Posted’ as this function is not used)
2. Salary Budget will reflect base budget +/- any permanent budget transfers submitted for the position.

Revised = Temporary Budget

1. Focus should be on the salary budget which reflects base budget +/- any permanent and temporary budget transfers submitted for the position.
Preparing Budget Transfer Requests:

For NBAPBUD to accurately reflect both the Permanent (Original/Adjusted) and Temporary (Revised) budgets you will need to submit both a Permanent and Temporary Budget Transfer Request. When you submit a Permanent Budget Transfer Request to reflect changes going forward (Original/Adjusted), you will want to also submit a Temporary Budget Transfer Request for any adjustments needed (+/-) for the current Fiscal Year (Revised).

If you only submit a Permanent Budget Transfer Request, it will be reflected in both the ‘Original/Adjusted’ and ‘Revised’ sections in NBAPBUD. Whereas Temporary Budget Transfer Requests will only be reflected under the ‘Revised’ section in NBAPBUD.

Below is an example of a Permanent and Temporary Budget Request of a position that was moved from index AFAC21 to AFAC04 13 pay periods into the annual contract:

![Budget Transfer Request Example](image-url)
Below is how the illustrated Permanent and Temporary Budget Transfer Request would be reflected in NBAPBUD for both the ‘Original/Adjusted’ and ‘Revised’ Labor Distributions:

Departments may include both Permanent and Temporary budget transfers on one Budget Transfer Request Form for a PCN. Please clearly mark or indicate the entries that are for the Permanent Budget Transfer Request and the entries that are for the Temporary Budget Transfer Request. If the Permanent and Temporary budget transfers are not clearly indicated on the Budget Transfer Request Form, it will be returned for correction or clarification. If the Temporary Budget Transfer does not indicate a PCN, the budget transfer will be processed in Banner Finance, but not in NBAPBUD and, as a result, will not be reflected in the SEAT Argos report.

In cases where a Classified position is returning to the minimum position budget for its pay grade, or other Classified personnel adjustments funded centrally by the University, the Budget Office will continue to calculate and process both the Permanent and Temporary budget transfers for departments.

The Budget Office will not be verifying or checking the accuracy of the calculations and availability of funds for the temporary budget transfers that will be entered in NBAPBUD. It will be the responsibility of the department and University Business Officer to provide the correct and appropriate amounts for the Budget Office to enter. Any errors or corrections will be the responsibility of the department.